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Recent studies showed that mobile devices have the potential to support children's learning and have increasedthe interest of
parents and educators. However, it is important that mobile applications for children are well-designed and usable to ensure
the applications are effective for children learning. This study aims to look at the usability of mobile applications designed for
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pre-school children especially children with speech
speechdelay and eleven of ABC and phonics mobile applications were selectedbasedon the prior studied guidelines. During
the usability testing, children's behaviour and facial expression while playing mobile applications were observed and recorded.
The collected data was measuredusing usability measurementby analysing user's successrate. Basedon the result and analysis,
children have showed positive expression towards the well-designed with good usability mobile application.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Mobile technologies have dramatically increased the
accessibility and usage of technology among younger
children. As children continue to become more immersed
in media, learning using mobile devices can be used to
support children's learning as they are easier to use and
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technologies or commonly known as mobile learning in
itself is not a new concept and these days, mobile
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this age range
children
general,
parents and educators.
should be allowed to explore the computer or mobile
technologies according to their own interests instead of
performing manual or traditional of activities or tasks
approaches.
Sutton and Olivier' stated that various benefits could
be gained when using mobile-based applications as the
developed applications are exciting, less expensive, and
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to master literacy skills such as speech and other literacy
learning difficulties with reading, spelling, and written
expressionand taking notes°.
However, a well-designed and good usability of
mobile apps are very important to ensure the apps are
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effective
shown that both interface design and usability are the
important factors in creating a better mobile learning.
Poorly designed mobile apps for children with difficulties
occurred when using the apps could affect their effective
learning. This paper will discuss the usability of mobile
apps designed for pre-school children based on the results
gathered from usability testing that was conducted.

